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HARBOR CABLE TO 
BE HID I0DAY

King Street, St. John, JN. B.
Onr Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Fridays 10 p.m.

PICTURES OF SERVIANS

Macaulay Bros.® Co.The Man In 
The Street

Saturdays 1 p.m.
£ '

50C Natty Neckwear for 50C
Stylish Men

i One of the awful consequences of the 
strife that has 'blossomed in Europe is 
the fact that we may not hear any Ger
man bands for some time.

Telephone Company Ready 

For This Afternoon
pa
IB EachEachPerhaps before the end of the week 

many a gallant young lad will be forced 
to tear himself away from his lady-lorfe 
and jump into a uniform. The parting i 
will in a measure, be made the less cruel 
when she looks up into his big manly 
face and says, “Isn't he just grand!”

* * .

II IS 2,101 FEET LONG
Our Men’s Furnishing Department has just opened up a large consignment of beautiful

These tasty suit ao-Silk Four-m-Band and Open End Ties, which are now being exhibited.. 
cessories come in all the new plain grey, brown, navy and red shades, etc; also in a host of 
stunning stripe, shot or figured designs in combination colorings to harmonize with any suit. 
We are justly proud of this Tie showing, as never have we before been able to place such a 

choice selection before our customers, and as for 
values it is impossible to beat them anywhere.
Call and make an early selection.

Ose End Fixed on Carleton Shore, 
Then Cable Unreeled from Scow 
—Meets Needs of Rapidly In
creasing ’Phone Business

Iw
; Ss

That the war and the duty of Cana
dians in the defence of the Empire is the 
predominating thought in most minds 
at present was brought out in the police 
court yesterday morning. The recogniz
ance of one of the witnesses in a stealing 
preliminary was being taken. When he 
was asked if he would be wiHing “to 
owe our Sovereign Lord the King $200 
in case he should not appear,” were the 
defendants to be sent up for trial, wit
ness, who is prominent in local military 
circles, asked.

“What if I am caHed away to war?"
“Do you want to go?” the magistrate 

sskfid-
”Yes, your honor,” promptly replied 

the witness.
“Well I guess that will be all right," 

the magistrate answered.

:s

50c. each50c. each!
V-SlltiL.

The new cable which will carry the 
telephone business between the eastern 
and western sides of the harbor will be 
laid this afternoon. The laying of such 
a cable is a big undertaking, but the 
most thorough preparations have been 
completed by J. E. Marshall, superin
tendent of construction for the com
pany, and it is expected that the work 
will be carried through successful this 
afternoon.

The cable is of special construction, 
doubly protected in order to ensure its 
safety on a rough bottom swept by 
strong currents. It is three inches in 
diameter, 2,100 feet in length and weighs 
82,672 pounds.

Sixty pair of nineteen guage wires 
are carried in the cable, these being en
tirely for trunk line use between the two 
exchanges. It is believed that this will 
be sufhcient for the needs of the busi
ness for many years to come, but the 
rapidity with which the telephone is 
gaining ground makes it difficult to 
make predictions. When the West St. 
John exchange was established only 
eight years ago, it was thought that ten 
pairs of trunk lines would be enough 
for a long time but, within the last year, 
it was found that the thirty then in use 
were not sufficient and ten more were 
added, making forty available under the 
old system.

At present the connection with West 
St. John is made by means of wires car
ried across the Suspension Bridge and 
these will be kept in order for a year or 
so until the cable has demonstrated its 
ability to do the. work satisfactorily. 
Even when the Suspension Bridge is re
moved it is probable that some wire 
connection will -be kept open across the 
falls for use in case of accidents to the 
cable.

Ready for the laying, the cable, 
mounted on an immense drum or reel, 
was set up on a scow at West St. John 
this morning and this afternoon the 
work of laying it will be undertaken. 
One end wÜl be secured at the head of 
the slip opposite the foot of the market 
place in West St. John and the scow 
bearing the reel will then be towed 
across the harbor unreeling; the cable as 
it goes. The eastern end will be landed 
on the Strait Shore, below Miller’s mill.

After the cable is in position the ends 
will be carried up poles on which the 
stations for connection with the land 
wires will be made.

This is another of the improvements 
introduced by the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company to add to the ef
fectiveness of their service and the in
troduction of the cable is expected to 
add considerably to the efficiency of 
their communication between the oppos
ite sides of the harbor-and connecting 
exchanges.

| 3 MACAULAY BROS. <Sl CO.é
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Ladies Pumps and OxfordsKnoch der Kaiser.
* * *

Happy should he be, whose coal bin is
full.

The worst of this war talk is that it 
furnishes the tonsorial artist who clips 
our paragraphic hair with another mono
logue success.

For a Few Days Only, We Are Cleaning Out Some Broken Lines of 
Ladies’ White Buckskin and Tan Russia Pumps.

* *

Regular $5.Q0 Values. SPECIAL PRICE $2.98Gee! But Carabjal, Carranza, and 
of those Mexican “warriors” mustsome

be sore. They’re only mentioned about 
week novtj.

(* * *
Why was it necessary to tear up so 

much ground in Main street?
* * *

Think of what China has done for the 
promotion of baseball ! News note says 
she ships each year $80,000 worth of 
peanuts.

White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps $1.98—Special Value.once a

81 KING ST.THE SLATER SHOE SHOPServians as they are in their own ti ttle country—Picturesque peasants, men 
and women. R. P. 8WEBTMAN. MGR.

THE EM HUSSARS AND
THEIR OFTEN FOB SERVICE

* * *

With beefsteak 40 cents a pound in 
London, liver must be a popular article 
of diet.

AUGUST 8, ’14

You Who Buy These Custom-Made 
Suits Will Profit Both by the 

Suits and the Prices

* * *

At last the reason has been given. A 
critical observer who has seen the second 
editions of the Standard during the last 
few days, said today that they were 
probably getting experience in prepara
tion for the issue of a real extra.

EOF BUSES! 
HEN IN ENGLAND

(Sussex Record.)
At a meeting of the officers of the 

Eighth Hussars, held at Moncton yes
terday, every officer of the corps with 
the exception of one in Vancouver and 
another in Quebec, was present. Sev
eral reservists were also In attendance 
and when Colonel McDougall called the 
meeting to order he opened the most en
thusiastic asesmblage of the kind ever 
held by the “Eighth.” The meeting was 
called to consider the details in connec
tion with the possible mobilization of the 
regiment. Col. McDougall has already 
offered the services of the officers and 
men and the utmost enthusiasm pre
vailed yesterday. The two absent of
ficers sent telegrams regretting their in
ability to be present and strongly sup
porting the decision of the “Eighth” to 
place their services at the disposal Of 
the Minister of Militia.

That the militia department, by the 
offer of Col. McDougall, is in a position 
to avail itself of a splendid body of 
men, needs no reiteration here. During 
the last camp, the men of the “Eighth” 
acquitted themselves with great credit. 
The local squadron, “A” under the com
mand" of Major R. H. Arnold won the 
Herbert silver trophy for general ef
ficiency.
by “B” squadron, Major G. 
and in 1914, “B” carried off the honors 
for the best shooting squadron. The 
enrolled in the regiment are all good 
horsemen, with good mounts. They are 
soldiers who can be counted on to do 
any work they may be called upon to 
perform, while in active service. They 
are all clean-cut, brawny riders, well 
calculated to stand any of the rigors of 
active campaigning. They number in 
their ranks and among their officers men 
who served in the Boer war with every 
credit to themselves and the regiment. 
The “Eighth” are not only willing but 
anxious to avail themselves of the op
portunity to show that they strike a 
blow for Britain and Canada should the 
occasion arise.

Those from Kings County, who at
tended the meeting yesterday included 

London, Aug. 8—Sinigaglia, a giant Major S. J. Goodliffe, Major R; H. 
Italian sculler, who defeated the best Arnold, Major G. S. Kinnear, Major L. 
that England and America could pro- R. Murray, Lieut. Ralph March and 
duce at Henley, and won the Diamond Lieut. William Barnes.
Sculls, is anxious to enter the profes-  • ----------- re
gional ranks ; and has issued a challenge A NEW DEPARTURE,
to Ernest Barry, the present profession- jn Portland Methodist church tomor- 
al champion. He stipulates, however, row morning the services will be con- 
that the race shal be rowed on Lake ducted by Mrs. M. E. Conron, wife of 
Como, in Italy, where he has done most the pastor, who will be up the river to- 
of his rowing, and Barry is just as in- morrow. Mrs. Conron has had consid- 
sistent that it should take place on the erable experience in England and in the 
Thames, his home water. The Italian Canadian west in clerical activities, and 
offered Barry $1,500 to go to Italy, but the congregation are anticipating with 
the Englishman refused. As holder of interest hearing her preach and conduct 
the championship he considers that as- the services, 
pirants should come to him.

Sinigaglia has proved himself a won
derful sculler, despite his erratic steer
ing. This would have lost most scullers 
the races at Henley, but the Italian 
would run into log booms, take a zig- 

course up the river and still beat his
___ by lengths. None of those he met
at Henley were anywhere near a match 
for him. ________

MONEY ORDER LIMITATION.
The deputy postmaster general has 

notified all Canadian post offices that 
the money order business has been sus
pended with the United Kingdom and 
through countries (such as Italy), as 
well as all other countries in Europe un
til rates of exchange are on a more per
manent basis.

IConvention of Osteopaths to be held 
this year in Philadelphia. Presume they 
will parade in spinal column.

News note says “700,000,000 eggs laid 
last year by hens in Minnesota.” Many 
of which are very likely still in cold 
storage.

* * *
German measles will probably be more 

unwelcome than ever now.
* * *

■
?

London, Aug. 8—The mantle of the 
public orator has fallen on Viscount 
Bryce, former Ambassador to the Unit
ed States.

The materials include many of the finest patterns we have shown this season.
We would not have cut these prices were it not that a clearance must be made some 

time and we believe the best time is now.
At the orginal prices, these goods gave our Men’s Tailor Shop a gratifying increase of

Lord Roseberry, Lord Bryce’s 
_ : in this unofficial position, has,
through illness, been compelled to de
cline many invitations to speak on pub 
lie occasions, and these have beeen taken 
up by the former ambassador to Wash
ington, together with many others. Not 
since the days of Mr. Gladstone has 
there been such an indefatigable veteran 
as Lord Bryce, and hardly a day passes 
that he does not deliver a speech, while 
he always has a book in hand, and much 
time must be taken up with his corre
spondence with the leaders of thought 
in all parts of the world.

University lectures are of weekly oc- 
while the Balkan Committee,

succes
sor

Whoever ordered so much of Main
nice trade.

street torn up " at once is having 
things said abofft him in that neighbor
hood. Patterns that were $25 

PatUrns that were 26 
Patterns that were 27 
Patterns that were 28

All to Go at* * *
Callaghan? Callaghan? That’s 

the Germans can’t pronounce.
''c "s *• *

Speaking of an escape from custody 
yesterday a morning paper says: “His 
pursuers took a car, and the refugee got 
a greater lead.” Moral: When In a hurry 
don’t take a street car, until the road re
pairs are finished.

* * *
After having read of the great ‘ army 

of the unemployed” in the far west, we 
have decided not to go forth to gather 
in the golden grain this fall.

The man in the street was wondering 
if the residents at St. John would notice 
a bombardment of the city if it did oc- 

after. Wouldn't most of the folk
__ “More Courtenay Bay blasts
and go on with their work?

...
Just think of the overwhelming ma

jority that would be registered for a 
candidate who would include the mo
ratorium” in his election platform. «

* * *
Not On Major Powers’ Staff

A little knowledge is good hut more is 
better. A group of passengers were 
waiting at a suburban station yesterday 
morning for the night express from HaU- 
fax It did not come but finally a freight 
travelling in the opposite direction 
reached the station. As the locomotive 
was passing one of the men on the sta
tion platform exchanged rapid semaphore 
signals by the use of his arms with the 
engineer. The driver replied in the same 
fashion and the suburbanite turned to his 
waiting companions with the reassuring 
remark: “It’s all right; they will cross 
the express at the next station. Only 
ten minutes delay was not bad and his 
friends thanked him with evident ad- 
miration for his skill as a railway sig- 
nailer. His triumph was short lived 
however, for he had scarcely given the 
message when the freight slowed down 
enough for the other to catch the verbal 
translation of the message which was 
to the effect that the express was com
ing along two hours behind her schedule- 
The signaller’s stock fell below par as 
his companions prepared for the long 
tramp to the city instead of a ten min- 
utes wait for the express.

a name

$20.00
LABOR PARADE THIS 

AFTERNOON If THE 
WEATHER IS GOOD

currence,
the British Academy, and speeches and 
addresses on innumerable and varied 
questions are always being demanded 
and granted ; and then there are the ses- 
sians of the House of Lords to be at
tended. With the exception of Mr. As
quith, he must be the busiest man in 
England, and although now seventy-six 
years of age, he brings to each one of 
the functions he attends a freshness 
quite independent of age or climatic 
conditions.

In 1918, this trophy was won 
S. Kinnear, The tailoring we will put into these suits will be as good as any you ever got at the 

full price—better than you can get at the full price outside of Oak Hall. Its an opportunity 
that no man who wants a thoroughly satisfactory made-to-order suit should miss.men

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, sujota. n.b.

KMC STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

If the weather becomes favorable this cur 
murmerafternoon the members of the local labor 

unions are planning on a parade and 
what promises to be an enjoyable and 
successful garden party on the Mara
thon Grounds. The committees in charge 
of the arrangements have been ener
getically engaged for some time prepar
ing for the evnt.

In the parade which will form up in 
King Street East, headed by the City 
Cornet Band, will be members of the 
Trades and Labor Council, Bricklayers 
and Masons, Carpenters and Joiners, 
Street Railway Employes, ’Longshore
men, Coal Handlers, Painters and Decor
ators, Typographical Union and other 
labor , units. The route of march will he 
from the square via King, Market 
Square, Dock, Mill and Main streets to 
the grounds.. The intention of the pro
moters is not to make it a display par
ade.

ITALIAN OARSMAN FOR 
MATCH WITH BARRY 

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
How can you stand seeing your wife 
sweeping, sweeping, sweeping — 

slaving away hours over her rugs and carpets when by just a 
little expenditure you could save her months of labor, add 
years to her life, put another smile in her life—because you 
have shown your thoughtfulness in getting her, without being 
told, a Housekeeper Combination Vacuum Sweeper—a little 
machine that really lightens your wife’s routine housework.
Let Us Prove This to You! Let us show you how easily it gets 
up all the dirt in a common, every-day rug—without trouble 
or fuss.
Housekeeper Vacuum Sweepers are sold in St John only by

91 Charlotte Street

Man Alive !

The committee in charge of the ar
rangements for the garden party is com
posed of John O’Brien, J. B. Smith, 
Fred Ramsey, and John Kemp, with a 
large staff of union members assisting. 
The proceeds of the event are to be used 
for the benefit of the newly formed 
Street Railway Men’s Local.H. Company 

62nd. Fusileers CARS OFF BRIDGE AT 
WEYMOUTH; MAN HURTzag

man St. John, N. B. 
August 6, 1914. 

All the non-commissioned offi
cers and men of H Company, 62nd 
Fusiliers, and any recruits wish
ing to enlist, are requested to be 
at the Armory this evening at 8 
o’clock.
(Signed) GEORGE KEEFFE, 

Captain.

A. Ernest EverettDigby, N. S, Aug. 8—Three loaded 
went off the new railway bridge at 

men were NO. 8 FIELD AMBULANCE

Recruits Wanted
cars
Weymouth last night. Two 
injured. An Italian laborer was only 
slightly hurt. The other, a Nova Scotian 
named Elsenliauer, is under the care of 
two physicians, but it is hoped he will
recover.

8—8
Enrollment at Armory each 

evening from 8 to 10.
Drill exercises Monday. Wed

nesday and Friday evenings at 
8 o’clock.

Capt. T. E. Bishop, 0. C.
By Order

Lieut A. E. Logie, 
Acting Adj.

MINISTER FOUND DEAD New Shapes, New Colors in Soft HatsMid-Summer Headwear for 
Men and Boys Toronto, Aug. 8—The mystery of the 

disappearance of Rev. Thomas Leon
ard, a retired Methodist minister, liv
ing in Weston, who was missing for two 
days, was cleared up yesterday, when 
his body was found in a bush near the 
town. Indications were that he had died 
from exhaustion and weak heart, fol
lowing exposure.

The man who has never worn a SOFT HAT has missed a lot of comfort, and many men 
wearing them this year who never tried one before, and they admit that they are more 

comfortable than stiff hats.
We are showing the newest shapes and colors to be had, and we know we can please you. 
The new “Diamond Crown” and the “Drop Crown” for young men, we show in blue, 

brown and grey at $2.25.
Other shapes in greys, blues, browns, greens, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

Boaters, lower and high crowns, in Straws ; also in 
Soft Straw, at special price.

are

See Our Panama Hats 
$4*00 and $.500

62nd Regiment Band 4
SUGAR ADVANCE ON

PACIFIC IS BIG Members of the band of the 
62nd. regiment, St John Fusiliers, 
will call up the Armory by ’phone 
this morning for special orders.

L. W. PETERS, Captain,
President of the

Committal

Children’s Straw Hats at Special Prices
San Francisco, Aug. 8—Sugar jump

ed three-quarters of a cent a pound here 
yesterday. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITEDJ. L. THORNE ® CO., LTD.

Hatters and Furriers — 55 Chrrlotte Street St. John, N. B.Hats and Furs63 King StreetTHE WANT
AD. WAYI USE

i


